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Across Down 
    

1 Refulgent, radiant, emanating a great spiritual 1 Home furnishing with hypnotic, colourful blobs 

 or moral light illuminating the world  synonymous with 60s (4-4) 

6 Solar disc in ancient Egyptian religion shown 2 Iconic Australian vehicle for transporting 

 with rays emanating from it each with a little  building materials and dog 

 hand on the end illuminating the world 3 King of Sparta, husband of Helen and leader of  

7 … Flung Dung Generic Chinese person   revanchist expedition to Troy in ripping epic  

 (derog.)  poem from Bronze Age 

8 “We like to party / We like, we like to party 4 Suffix added to a verb creating a noun or gerund 

 We like to party / We like, we like to party  (“Everyone enjoyed Tyler’s sing…”, “Stanley 

 We like to party / We like, we like to party  Kubrick’s The Shin… is a turgid, detestable load  

 We like to party etc.” Vehicle transporting  of sadistic garbage” etc.) 

 partiers in Vengaboys classic from 90s 5 Swahili American Communications officer of  

11 Person suspected of committing a crime   USS Enterprise known for hoop earrings and  

 taken into custody and paraded handcuffed  mystery regarding first name  

 before press in shameful walk 6 Cult classic of 1977 by Dario Argento about  

12 Lola … Iconic Marlene Dietrich role in lurid,   coven of witches at ballet school in Berlin  

 masterwork of Josef von Sternberg about  known for saturated colour, leaden acting and 

 degradation of stuffy professor entranced by  pounding, prog rock soundtrack by Goblin 

 callous night club singer at Der Blaue Engel 9  Best known American novel narrated by 

14 Algerian music genre (Cheikha Rimitti etc.)  homicidal yuppie (from 90s) (initials) 

15 “I’m a Barbie girl, in the Barbie world / Life 10 Rebuke, castigate, reprimand, criticize, lambast,  

 in plastic, it’s fantastic” Danish/Norwegian   censure, scold 

 Europop group known for multi-platinum hit 13 “Free Free Palestine! Free Free …!” Beloved  

 Barbie Girl (in 90s)  holy precinct and symbol of national unity in  

16 Pulitzer Prize winning graphic novel by Art    occupied Palestine called “the farthest mosque” 

 Spiegelman about Holocaust praised for   in sura about miraculous journey of Prophet 

 postmodern subversion of “funny animals”   Muhammed (pbuh) from Mecca to Jerusalem on 

 cartoon genre (Jews as mice, Germans as  heavenly steed Lightning routinely termed an 

 cats, Poles as pigs etc.)  “abomination” and ear-marked for destruction to 

18 Prefix meaning three (angle, dent, colore,   pave way for Third Temple, arrival of Mashiach 

 partite, piṭaka, nity, skaidekaphobia etc.)  and proclamation of new world government in  

20 “Well, she’s gonna get a ticket now, sooner   alarming agenda at heart of Levitical Judaism  

  or later / Coz she can’t keep her foot off the  17 Al Aqsa (initials)  

 accelerator etc.” City in Los Angeles County  19 Richard Nixon or Reverend Nile (initials) 

 18 km northeast of LA in Jan and Dean song    

 about spirited, elderly motorist  22 Oct 2023 

 


